
  

HER BIRTHDAY GIFT. 
[Emily Read in Godey's Lady's Book.) 

“We should not count our years a mis 
fortune, and to be candid, this, my 40th 
birthday, is the ove day of my life that 
I have constantly looked forward to with 
satisfaction. ” 

“Since yesterday?!” 1 asked, doubt. 
fully. 

“Bince | was a mere girl in my teens— 
that is the period considered the happiest 
in » woman's life, is it not? 1 fancy 1 am 
constitutionally timid, for I have always 
bad an almost morbid horror of putting 
myself in a position that I could not break 
away from 

“Marriage being 1 
asked. 

But she did not seem to hear me, and 
continued 

“And then there were constant difficult, 
teasing questions to decide, and even pro 
vokingly trivial things grew important if 
I had to deal with them, and | was so 
easily frightened. ” 

“And so," I began, for Frances had left 
off speaking and seemed to ha. e forgo ten 
my existence 

“And so," she repeated, shaking her- 
self out of her musings, “I used to say, 
when 1 am 40 life will be worth living. 
There will be nothing more to happen that 
is unusual; no more important decisions 
to be made. The rest of oue's days will 
be spent in a pleasant monotony. A few 
every-day worries that no mortal can 
escape; sickness perhaps, but nothing un 
ususl to bear, nothing in the future to 
torment me. ” 
"Eo is that your idea of a satisfactory 

er” 
I could only ask questions, for bad I 

no Sy utpakhy in Frances’ mood that night. 
“Anything is better than the eterpal 

questions, whether we have done right or 
wrong; wisely or foolishly, ” she nnswered, 
irrelevantly. “ Whether one has sacrificed 
ones’ life, or escaped a misfortune. Now 
at 40. 1 am 4U to night, you know.” 

Of course | knew it was Frances’ birth. 
day, for it was to keep the feast, that | 
sat, metaphorically, by her fireside. 

“Forty seems aload of years to carry, 
and yet | wonder what it is that makes 

one of them?" 

  one old, for to tell the truth I do not 

and not nearly as old as I did this night | 
twenty-two years. Then 1 dropped my | 
outh as we might an ill-fitting garment 
bere was no possible way of wheziag it, 

and sol rid myself of is altogether 
Certainly | can say to night that 
better saiistied. more contented, and—" 

“Happier,” 1 suggested, but Frances | 
did not appropriate tue word 

feel a bit older than I did ten years ago, | 

| least, ™ he said 
' | anywhere 

{ am | 

“Comfortable, 'hat better expresses the | 
ides, unless one couid honestly say satis 
factory.” 

I was very sure Frances could not 
There could be little satisfaction in a 
woman's life devoid of near kinsfolk, 
fretted by small economies, and without 
a home, for a third story back room, even 
in a comfortable boarding house has bul 
few qualities of home pervading it. “You 
bad enough in your youth to make life 
very satisfactory,” I said, for | remem 
bered when Frances’ father had been the 
Jeading lawyer at our bar, and had lived 
in more style than most of ua 

“1 bad more money, " she said, with a 
shrug of her shoulders; “I would like 
some of it now, for it needs more to keep | 
ones self respectable at 40 than at 1x 
But | am not unhappy from the want of 
money. Unes greatest misfortune is to 
bave a history. It has all the properties 
of a ghost, and is bard to lay. I for in 
ance" { 

1 Jooked up quickly st Frances, then as | 
quickly turoed my gaze to the fire, I was | 
going lo say, but in fact to the stove. | 

elt the nstural tiutter of pleasure that one 
feels when one's friends are confidential, 
aad place you ou a different footing than 
ou ever were before. 1: is subtie Hat 

as well aa a mark of trust when some 
confide to your keeping s persona! 

history. 
Whether it was the clock striking 10, or 

something quite as trivial that gave Fran 
ces’ thoughts a turn, 1 could net guess, 
for Instead of a history | had long wished 
to hear, she fed we ou cake wine in 
bonor of her birthday, which she pro 
duced from a coanvenient closet. After 
that we chatted quielly, gossiping a little, 
but harmlessly, sad working up yards of 
flufly wool with our kaitting lea, 

It was the growth of my work that re. 
minded me of the lapse of time, for [ had 
given my own servant a holiday, and ex- 

ted to walk home alone. But | had no 
no matter what the time, for our 

more quiet as the 
3 rset The veh 

was full sad the only o 
my leaving was to py re ih t 
the closed doors of the sleeping boarders. 

“Good night, and do not let the ghost 
of the past trouble your slumbers ” I 
whispered to Frances, ss she let me out 
the front door. 

“You know I have entered into the 
charmed age when there is nothing more 
$0 happen, ” she answered in a low key: 
and Vio not know why, for we were not 
demonstrative women, we Kissed each 
other as we said good.-night 

I knew Frances was watching me until 
I turned the corner, which, as 1 did, I had 
the uncomfortable asecident of running 
into a man--not metaphorically into his 
arms, but, literally, I ra into the man 
himself. I could not have done so if he 
had been walking, for, as I said the moon 
was full, so he must have been dodglag 
amougst the trees to be run into. ( 
course he begged my sod I a 
little surly at the fright he gave me, 

anted it. ln doing so | looked at him-— 
Good heavens'™ I exclaimed, "is it you, 

Miles Middleton, or your ghost!” 
“How did you recognize me after all 

these years?” he asked, half pleased, half 
disappointed. 

* “Come in," 1 said, being st my own 
door. “We cannot stand talking at mid. 
night in the streets, ” 

| let myself in by the ni ht key, and 

ul up the gas light to its full power be- 

ore | turned to welcome Miles back 

to his native village. (4 tem. tye 

wears he had been away, for twenty lwo 

‘years i's name had been spoken by his 
Tricuds with bated braath, as if he were 

amongst the quiet dead, or far worse, 

amongst the sinning. In the glare of the 

light I turned to look at him It was 

the same Miles 1 had always known; 
twenty-two years older, never would 
bave gu if I bad not known the date 

of our last meeting; twinty two puts 
heavier, which was an improvemen 

ty conscience and an impaired digos- 
on liad not flout Along biscviis AN igus 

, His hair not color 
Jean the temples and 

fn both hands 
go away 

1 these years and al "ve 

fos hindu she did?” 1 wked.   

“I did not tum,” be said, hotly; *I 
stayed quite lomg enosgh to sce that some 
friends doubted me; net yeu, I am sure. 
Even that | could have borne if Frances 
hat been true. ” 
“You gave ker me chaner,” | main: 

tnined. "Do you thiwk I have forgotten 
that miserable evening? 1b all seems us 
yesterday: the birthdmy fete, the color of 
the sunset clouds, the pink ribbon Frances 
wore in a knot at ber thwost. Poor girl! 
she was 0s white ns ber dress when her 
own father nccused you of" 
“Why do you not go on snd say stem 

ing’" he mek | sharply. 
* Hecause we don't use such ugly words 

nowadays; embezzling is more genteel. | 
Wis a and said foolisly things" 
“And I rances said nothing," he inter 

rupted 
“Lid you expect her to get into» rage 

as a mere friend would have done? Be 
sides. you would make no denial. Her 
puie, peading face did not move you. 
‘If they chose to believe such things of 
you they might,’ vou said in foolisty 
pride. n 

“You ferget how young 1 was, and 
how hurt | was.” he answered, softening 
ui der my vituperation, 

"1 remember © rances was some years 
younger, snd fr.gutened for you as well 
as burt You gave ber no chance to re 
trieve tn hurried first step, or rather » mis 
ken inaction, for you went al once away 

-the test thing you could do, some ssid, 
but the most cowardly, I thought, and 
leit no trace for all these years,” 

“| said | would not come back until 1 
could bring proof of my innocence. 

“That was not necessary to those who 
really cared for you Eesides, the man 
who took the money confessed he did so 
ten years ago. Death forced him to 
confess. but this is, | fancy, no news 
to you." 

“1 heard it last week,” he said, and 
then added, “You have just left her?” 

“Yes "I said, “we have been keeping 
her birthday. ” 

“1 beard her speak to you at the doon 
Has she changed? 
looked as if he wished he had not, 

“Most of us do in twenty years, ” I sald, 
evasively, “You seem to have the secret 
of keeping young Frances will 
pleased, " | added, partly because | my 
seif resented seeing him a handsome, 
middle-aged man, while she had faded out 
of all her girlish prettiness, 

“Her voice has not changed in the 
“1 would have known it 

Do you think she will see 
me?” 

“She must," I sald with decision, and 
together wo planned their meeting. 1 was 
to send to Frances early in the morning 
before there was auy chance of the men 
tion of the advent of a stranger in our 
placid village. Bo the trysting, after 

London's Importation of Birdakins, 

{Warehouse Man und Draover.) 

To specify minutely the number of 
birds which are imported from Calcutta 
each month in scemingly inexhsustible 
quantities would simply be to caglopie 
the denizens of an indian jungle. Tis 
somew bat perplexing, however, to con. 
jecture what will Le done with 44,351 
green parrots, even suppisisg them dis 
tributed over two continents; but prob 
ably many will be dyed a less vivid color, 
for itis by no means a modiste’s great 
ambition to be true to natu e, and an art 
that admits of blue roses and dog daisies 
will readily receive parrols of known 
hues, 

It may also remembered that alarge 
quantity are now introduc inter fans, 
hand screens, ete It appears that inspite 
of the decline of asthetic Pe thure is still a 
large market for pea o:ks feathers, 
since seventy live cases were received one 
day, not lung ago There was no lack 
also of the orilliant blue neck skis, 
while many cases were Hed with wings 
and bod © feathers Other large birds ta 
prodigions quantities were the impeyan 
soll argus pheasants, waich coud be 
revioned by tens of thousands-~the former 
a han some bird somewhat larger than an 

ordinary pheasaat, of dark, motalll 
plunge. (he Inter, as its name be ogden 

being sovered with white x ols or cyes 
A small patch of intense red on the breast 
of thw marcus pheasant is ued s)ely for 
the pwrpose of making ities for suimon 
fishing there being no other feather that 
cam be sabstituted for this purpose 

Of jmogle cocks, which closely resemble 
our own “brisk chantic eer, ” there were a 
goodly yuantity, while the various spec 
mens of wood pigeons, doves, quails, 
putridges, hawks and starlings were sulll 
ciently numerous. « f the tiny humming 
bird considerably over 30,00 have becu   

| 

he asked, and then ! 

be | 

twenty two years of separation, was te be | 
in my parlor. “Poor Frances!” 1 thought, 
as I lay awake thinking of the meeting 
next morning, “your forty years have not 
brought you the calm, steady pulse, and 
the pleasant monotony you covet. Can 
anything be more stirring and upsetting 
than an unlooked-for honeymoon at 40. 
After all, it is doubtful whether we are 
ever 100 old to escape a responsibility or | 
heartache, or, perhaps, a happiness, 

Miles came before Frances; indeed be 
fore I had finished my breakfast 
dreadfully nervous and fesrful she would 
not come inspite of my nicely worded 
message. There must have been some 
stirring in the alr, some bird to hint a se 
eret, for | nevér saw Frances, 
she was, look sweeter. It was like the 
smell of withered rose-leaves, and the 

| faint plok of them was in ber cheeks 
gift that came too | “1 have a birthda 

late last night to g you. ” | said, meet 
ing her on my threshold 
The pink in her cheeks died out for =» 

moment, then came back in the loveliest 
frlish blush. “Have you bad news 

$iitear " she asked “I dreamed last night 
he came back-—the same handsome fellow 
You sold me | would see ghosts = | 

*1 Ad 01 meas to propbes such a sub 
stantial one," 1 said quickly, sad then | 

of | 

| the ro 
He was 

faded as, 

| 
| 
| 
| 
} 
| 
} 

} 
[| 

| 

gently pushed her into the parlor, closing | 
the door on them, leavin 
selves, while | dreamed of a wedding and 
bride's cake. 

them to them | | 

For no one could say that Frances had 
outlived her prettiness, for of all besuti 
fiers Hapfiaest is the one to be depended 
upon, as for” age—-Frances never, 0 
my knowledge, kept another birthday. 
really think she'dated back to the day she 
lost ber lover, aad was ashamed” of 8 
so very young. Some of our young peo- 
ph lsug 

t a loud laugh does not hiro cover up 
wit, and a happy smile is worth hund 
of such crackling thoras, to my thinking, 
and Miles Middleton agrees with me. 

Philosophy on the Rridge. 

[New York Commercial Advertiser.) 

The wind blew strongly across the 
bridge The black Derby of a large, 
burly, red-faced man suddenly cleared 
the iron fence and fell upon the railroad 
track. The face of the owner grew red 
der us he leaned over the pickets and saw 
a train approaching. But he never moved 
a step, although some thoughtless spec 
tators looked on to see him follow the 
course of his y in a mad resolu 
tion to rescue it. A small boy on the 
roadway opposite saw his plight, leaped 
from his w , moun the fence, 
picked up the hat and handed it to the 
owner. 

The red-faced man said simply, “Thank 
you, " and resumed his way. “Never go 
for a lost hat yourself,” he observed to a 
companion. “During a long experience | 
have uniformly observed a principle in 
human nature which invariably leads 
somebody else to run sad pick it up.” 
“My dear follow, * replied his Soules 

fon, “the principle is of universal applica 
tion. The great man is not the one who 
does things himself, but who can make 
others do them for him. * 

Fashion in Poker Chips. 
[New York Bun.) 

“Poker chips," vr a man who pels 
in these n ancts to a game 
draw a a yer of some 
twenty odd years of experience, "are sell 
ing very rapidly now, and us far as my 
own experience is comcerned, the game 
becomes more popular every hour. Ap 
parently everyone Is iaying poker, but 
no one cares for han ipa. A few 
joan ago there was a very extonsive trade 
n ivory chips, some of which are of the 
most costly character, and professional 
gambling houses vied with each other in 

the beauty of their chips. Then celluloid 
and like substances came in, and, as the 
police began to raid the blers, cheaper 
outfits were secured, until now the com 
monest sort of composition chips are in 
use all over town. Composi chips, 
after all, if well made, are as good as the 
Ivory ones, fartioulas aa they never 
warp and they can sized up ac 
curately, ” 

Garfleld’s Handwriting. 

Garfield was ambidextrous, but In 
writing with his left hand he ee 
thin paper, and wrote from igh to 
Then by reversing the sheet manu. 
grip weatno intelligible. All his pecu- 

ties of chirography were equally man: 
fest by clther wand, 

a good deal at 50 old a , | 

| 

| enough th conjue's pusson, but dey don't | 
| know how to remove spells   

disposed of in all their glittering variety | 
of ruby, emerald and metallic luster while | 
pumerous small birds of equilly ra liant 
sod even gaudy plumage, such ss the blue | 
creeper Kimg fisher, manton, golden 
oriole, 
ready murset 

Landing » Balloon ia the Woods, 

{Loogman’'s Magazine | 

1 was once floating in a balloon over a 
about 5,90) | 

wand, and | " 
dey am wufl a half dailler:” and Jake pro 

of 

little 
we clectel to de 
meadow ou the 

fair estate as a elevation 

feet, and as there wa 
night was drawing on 
scend in a wide green 
brink of an oak forest We dropped 
down 2,000 fect, and «till 
were over the field, but upon dropping 
down another 2.510 feet pretty sharpiy 
we found we should miss the fleld and 
slight on the forest 

f shall pever forget the beautiful 
novel appearance of tha! oak fored 
looked down upon an aparently love 
soft bed of billowy green. it looked like 
an oil painting un canvas -so very un 
real. We had valy one ballast hay left 
the balloon car soon rested on the trees; {: 
senk in; the tempiati am to throw out bal 
last was almost ircesistibie, bul 
my aeronautl, would noi al w it 
car went crashing thro oh lo dreew, and 
so we traveled Wl we amc othe verge 
of the wood Wrig it thea cals! 10 the 
rustics to come inlo word an | glen 

At last, “¢ ver wiiu 
he cried. and we 19 Vo 
and were towed on lo oo th 
the car descend] 1u 
around. bguto 
loon its last secon = a 

The Walloon was ie 
path through twa 
juring the cro 
iD an open Davao 

little wind, bu 
to wad among feces 

| 

ing” 

i 5 

| would not long mia 
the experiences wi 
more ioteresting sd ¢ 
case of high ascen:, a i". 
ous. For the higreid » is 
lag journeys, a wi i 
pensable, 

A Good Maory tire 

[Alba * 
The romance about the rn a of 

R Bishop, the mputed grand 
and son-in-law te the king © 
wich Islands, to bis natly 
Hill, bringing with him mi 
lons, is exploded by Mr 

«in a letter to a relative 
hardly tell you thal “andy ili was not 

place; that | left ther vary | 
15468, not 184%: came arin! ape Jilorn 
to Honoluls ; did not «ict « alifornia unt 

1566. was not a law.er, did not go with 
the king to Washingion., was neve: 
grand or any other chamberiain. Jil 
not marry the Princess Huth (abe was ms 
wife's cousin); have nt inherited millio » 
and bave not thought of returning | 
Sandy Hill te reside I have lived to 
many years in this pleasant climate, and 
am pow too far along in life to think of 
going back tea cold climate to reside | 
now of no other place so favorable 1 

old people aa this. Here Is my home. my 
largest interest. my proper field of labor 
and here is the grave of the one who was 
dearest to me of all the earth. By and by 
I may travel for a while, but my hopes 
and plans have been so sadly and sud 
denly changed that [| am still unable 
say just what 1 will do.” 

0 

vid 

Matin 

ATH we dal 

nod 

hot at Sa ody 

wf: 90 Dl | 

shape himsel! 
- Js gt | pee 

A Wellspring of Displessars. 

[Exchange 

Never let your children come to the 
table until yow are quite sure that they 
won't undertake to do all the talking 
This you should make a law when you 
have company. Tell the company ther 
isn’t room for them. You are never safc 
with the children at the table If there is 
anything yo don't want known it will tx 
tid them. The boy who never noticml 
that the spooms were plated will shout, as 
hough giving you valuable information 

“0, see the gold coming through the 
Li 

And that same boy will say he wishes it 
was Sunday, and when your guests asks 
him why, he will reply 

“ Because we always have pie Sumday, * 
You will find out he knows a great deal 

that you never suspected be knew, 
and you will be at a loss to ascertain how 
he ever equipped himself with the [acts 
A boy ad the table Is a well spring of dis 
pleasure, 

A Laughing Plant. 
[Viek's Floral Magarioe | 

This is not a flower that laughs, but 
one that creates laughter, If the printea 
stories of travelers are to be beileved. It 
rows in Arabia, and is called the laugh 

plant, because its seeds produce effects 
Wke those produced by laughing gas. The 
flowers are of a bright yellow and the 
seed pods are soft and woolly, while the 
seeds resembles small black beams, and 
ony two or three grow In a The 

ves dry and pulverize them, and the 
der, if taken in small doses, makes 
soborest person behave like a circus 

clown or a madman, for he will dance 
sing, and laugh velistarotily. and cat the 
most fantastic capers, and be in an wp 
roarously ridiculous condition for abo 
an hour. When the excitement como 
the exhausted exhibitor of these ant. 
falls asleep, and when he awakes he |e 
not the slightest remembrance of his risk) 
dologs.   

fay. tanager and curdival, fouad a | 

thought we 

Wright, | 
‘he | 

| rags that covered his beady he brought 

| gal child dot was born dead. all kinds 

| dog star be rising 
| to get around dat dog star. ” 

| physicians, will stop the use of his drags 

| na in public speech  Supposi 
| that all the talk of one day be estimated as 

| pristed, 
| F20 pagus., 

narle | 

  
| because his mistress dressed Lim ine | oa. 

| sume corpse work, 100, 

  

AN AFRICAN "“CONJUR" DOCTOR. 

An Interview with "Soakey Jake” A 

Vouden Physician's Outfit. 

% [Athens (Ua.) Banger. | 

There lives near Athens an old negro 
mun, now verging on three score and ton, 
knows as “snaskey Jake,” sud who has 
long been recognized ae suthority on the 
dark mrt by his race. Jake ls a full 
blooded Afriean—in fact, be claims that 
his ancesters were grest “medicine men” 
fn the black kingdom, who headed down 
8o him the secret knowledge that he now 
emjoys. ‘This eld negro, with his snow 
white wool and ebony skim, Las the sye of 
u hawk, and in speaking of his work, his 
tone and bearing almost eonvinces one 
that be is honest A his cormsictions 

“Yew, boss, I'se nconjurdoctor,” ve. 
marked Snukey Jake to a Bamoer- Wateh- 
mau reporter, who sought his out for an 
futerview, “an’ am now in town to ‘tend 
on a cuflud Indy who has been bewitched 
by a yosny gal who lubs her husband It's 
a bad cas: ob conjur, wo, fur she biled de 
heart ob no rattlesnake in her coffee, an 
fum de way she tackled, think dar am 

about it. If dut 
am true, dar am nuthin’ kin sabe her,” 

“What de you call eorpse-work. 
“Well, yow know, dat de litte finger ob 

# boy child, de eye tenf ob a gal, or eben: 
w lock ob hair from de head ob a grown 
pusson dat sm dead, if put where a libbin 
pusson kin step ober it tree times a day, 
twice goin’ und once eoming, dat pusson 
sm. doomed to death. Ob course, you got! 
to docertain works esber de pieces, but 

/ Y faa Sion 
OY guenre DISEASES 
ITCH SORES, PIMPLES , 

ut 7 

Lala’ 
Fooprompnre mudature stinging vt Long wen ut 

wight; seems as if phaworiw wero crawling of 

she resting; the privees parts aro ofen aeciod. Aen 
plesmut, sooncmbond and positive cure, Bway 
UinTmeny is superior to any article in the me fet, 
Bold by druggiets, of pend 50 era in Sot Flawigw J 

Fomor 81 00 Address Da Ewavvx Bon, Phila, Mw   dno sm plenty of niggers who bas larned 

1 kin cuse | 
any kind of comjuring unless its corpse: ! 
work, au' dat asoalways fatal when del 

i right spells are used. ” 
“De you make much money Jake!” | 

the reporter asked 
“ Not much now, bess, but I'se seed de 

time when | made § out ob one case. De 
ole mamgits in enufl to lib on. Bome 
gimme a chicken, some a bushel of corn 
aud some a half dollar. 1'se kept right 

[ busy buntisg up my truck and tending 
| folkw 
| me, 

White people-sometimes send for 

It takes a ‘culiar kid ob medicine for a 
white skin, 1sellsa great many ob dem 
little comsur bags at 1i-cents a piece, but 

duced a handiul of dirty little sacks from | 
| ba pocket, each suspended by a siring to | 

tie around the neck 
“ What are they filled with?” we asked 
“\ arous tings, boss Dar am de toof 

ob de meecasin snake, de finger nail of 3 
0 

conjur reots Leat up, seme blood from » 
chicken sa’ heap ob udder tricks dat you | 
don't understand. ['vargot a spell on ‘em | 
too, for widout dat dey would be no good 
A man wid one ob dbus bags around his | 
neck kis nebber come ® harm, unless & | 

I could nebber larn | 

snakey Jake then began to show his 
stock in trie From various of the old 

forth the most hideous objects—anake 
heads, wool, dirty bags filled with a foul 
smelling powder, pieces of withered flesh, 
ground gms and many other nauseating 
objects. explaining. with great pride, the 

linr use of each Many pegroes be 

to send for “BSaakey Jake” 10 experiment 
on them 

The Talk of a Lifetime 

J. Hes Hitchens, ia The Quiver | | 

It bar boen estimated that a public 
er says io ove hour on an average, 

what, if printed, would occupy Gfieen 
octavo pages. lo ordinary conversation 
words Dew [rom the lips quite ss rapidly 

ing. then, 

eyuivaient ie four beurs couseculive 
spesking ms man says in coe week what if 

would be an octave volume of 
In one ysar he speaks Sfty. 

two such volumes; and in thirty years 
be wou!d have an extensive library of 
1560 volumes It is » matter of rejoicing 
that the taik of society is not thus printed 
and perpetuated. Few men, if any, could 
pass creditaldy through such a severe 
test 

It is said that Swift, of an evening party, 
on one ocossion retired to a corner of a 
room sed commenced moting down the 
talk of the company. Being asked what 
be was doing, he prodmecd the verbatim 
report of the conversation which had just 
taken place. Easeh speaker felt Iamenta- 
bly chagrined at superficial and 
trifling character of his utterances So, 
doubtless, would every right minded man 
feel If some disciple of the phonographic 
whoo! were always with us plying his 

pencil whenever we speak 

The Sa en of One Retail House. 

[New York Letter | 

There was neither warmth nor beauty 
in the strange thickness of the garb of a 
man whom, in one of the largest of our 
dry goods stores, | saw emerge from the 
Lasiness office doubled in girth since his 
cutrance a few minutes before. He wore 
a heavy, ample overcoat, which was 
Wilged so irregularly round his middle 
that he made quite a preposterous figure 
The sudden esepulency was Sumpieel of 
$60,000 in notes and coin, packed in bags, 
which were fastened by small chains to 
his person He was a messenger dis 
patched with the previous twealy four 
hours’ receipts to the bank for deposit 
He was manascied 10 his burden in such » 
manner that he would necessarily hase 
formed a part of the booty in case of 
highway webbery, and several followers 
would have overhauled him if he had at- 
tempted to abseond. The streets of New 
York are scarcely safer than a country 
road for hearers of good plunder 

superiority of Distilled Water. 

Pr. Villeneuve, in a paper read before 
the Academie des Sciences, stated that, 
for drinking purposes, he had found dis 
tilied water far superior to mineral 
waters. as the sources of the latter are 
often contaminated. He had wsed dis 
tilled water for three years, and found 
that there is no foundation for the popu 
lar notions that itis disagreeable to the 
taste, difficult to digest, and does not con 
tain ale. It is easily tested; a solution of 
nitrate of silver gives a precipitate when 
added to ordinary drinking water, but is 

dissolved in the distilled article 

Death Rate of Colored Troops. 

[Exchange 

According to the United States surgeon 
general's annual report the death rate for 
colored troops has, for the first time sinoe 
their organization, fallen below that for 
white troo Their mortality from res 

ratory affections—usually pneumonia 
a more than four times as; reat as that of 
white troops. 

| work for bankers, 

  Danger Aheml, 

[New York Graphic 

We ure in danger of having to much | 
culture in this country, An wsthetic butt 
colored pug recently went mad in Boston 

Jight green blanket 

7) 24 
ity fd L Fr A 

The oldest and bens pinta] | netsatices 
br otunining 8 Husson Pducstion. 

Fer circulars adi rems 
PF. DUFFY a 8OMNK 

Todmpart a Practical Buskessss Educetion hae, fos 
a Suave ad with great sewcese bean the aim oF" 

College, No. 4% Fifties Avénne., The faithin 
stident has here facilities forvmech o training se will 

Mim for as immediate satrance upon 
tn any sphere of life, Mor chronlars addres VV. 

poses. The largest werkon the selence published. 
irosde, busihess men and prac 

onl seesuntants. Price, $1.00, 

rest LIVE CANVASSERS 
Granddet Combination Offers ever made. We mess it 
Tha? Model Family paper, the 

Hearthstone, Farm& Nation 
Handsomest, Powest Monthly is 

Amarion. Ably covers the importest end jects of Doo 
mentio snd Kora! Boonomy, Agricattare, Live Stock, 
Bducatien, Current Events, lly glone, be, Largeet and 
abieot stall of sditors and contmbotos 

For Jeents to pay actual relure postage we send 
san ple and full particulars, showing yon how to make 

  

she Cleanest, 

| 8 fortame by representing our inter oole in connection 
with this paper and ite premiums (hose marreions 
Hite wiames, THE POCKET MANUEL, “Togquire 
Within," Noa. 1, 2.8 and 4, and thogrest book of the 
sentury, the 

American Home and Farm 
Cyclopedia. 

The pachage mailed snd the attention given every 
spplionnt whe ssewers this advertisement, costs we 
Bc, wo we mk you bo give us Jer name, address, 

*, bustaoss wee, i any sad sume reference 
you ase alr settled =m busisess, send be the 

names of two Of mare aad in returs we 
will send you the paper two month Wrile at snes, 

w. H. THOMPSON & CO, 
Publishers 

404 Arch Suest, Philadelphia, Pa. 

DO YOU 
WANT A NICK, COMPORTABLE 

BOOT or 

SHOE ! 

  

IF S50, CALL AT 

MICHAEL COONEY’S 
Well known Boot and Shee 
Stand, Mc Cafferty’e Build. 

ing, opp. Depot. 
BLAEFONTE PENN A 

CURRY INSTITUTE: 
  

Union Business: Colleg! 
— be 

8. W. Cor, Poan Ave, and Sixth 81. 

The Leading Normal School 
and Business College 

of Pittsburgh. 

M4. INSTETCTORS, © 630 STUBENTS LAST Thin! 
Course of Sadr incindes all the Common School 

Ftudies, Modern Languages, Higher Mathemation, 
Penmanship, Elocution, Drawing sod Conservatory 
of Musie 100 Pull Lesssas for $18.00 
Send for Circulars. containing Specimens of Pen 

manship and full information, to 
HARMON D. WILLIAMS, 

Pusiness Manager 
or JAR CLARK WILLIAMS, A MM 

Privoips) 

HAVING OPENED A 

NEW COACH REPAIR SHOP 
ON LOGAN STREET, 

We would respectfully invite the 

public to give us a call when in want 

of any work in our line. We are pre 
pared to do ALL kinds of 

TRIMMING, 
REPAIRING Sy 

REMODELING, 

A 1« maken sp 

UPHOLSTERING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, 

All work will recieve prompt atten 
tion. Our TERMS are reasonable, an 
all work guaranteed. Respectfully, 

BIDWELL & McSULY, 
Bellefonte, PP 

Fh yy roekers with sever sents 
key Tor hotiday presents wt R, 1 

Speanglers & Co, 

LOOK. 

To Your Interest 

ImmenseBargains 
Are being offered from our 

New Stock 
at? ] fed 

DRY GOODS, 

NOTIONS, 
CLOTHING   

{ 

{ 

| Duff & Sone, Pisteburgh, Pas Duffs Book keeping, 
tos; but | ean’t do much wid dem. | prtidtetnd by Harper & Bro, yetnted in colors, 400 H 

A 4 
ti 3! 

i 
Groceries, & 
! Which has just been 
purchased at the 

Lowest Figures, 
The advantage of which we want 

received sad 

1 

lo 

{'give to all who buy from us. 

We have a folllline of, snd will gusr 
amntee the lowest prices in 

FELVETS 

LADIES CLOTH, 

CASHMERES, 

WOOLEN and CANTON 

FLANNEL, 

©ASSIMERE, &. 

In Notions: 

[LADIES 

UNDERWEAR 
HOSE. &C. 

  

Clothing. 
A Clean and New Stock of 

Mms and Boys Clothing 

and Owercoals. 

Groceries. 
A Pure and nicely selected line of 

Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Ete, 

Remember, we will not be 

undersold by any firm wn 
town. We guarantee all owr 

Prices   
' 
| 

| 

§ 
i 
: 

| 

C. U. 

HOFFER 

& CO. 
Allegheny ot., Bellsfonte, Pa,  


